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[1] Meteorological observations, in situ data, and satellite images of dust episodes were
used already in the 1970s to estimate that 100 Tg of dust are transported from Africa
over the Atlantic Ocean every year between June and August and are deposited in the
Atlantic Ocean and the Americas. Desert dust is a main source of nutrients to oceanic biota
and the Amazon forest, but it deteriorates air quality, as shown for Florida. Dust affects the
Earth radiation budget, thus participating in climate change and feedback mechanisms.
There is an urgent need for new tools for quantitative evaluation of the dust distribution,
transport, and deposition. The Terra spacecraft, launched at the dawn of the last
millennium, provides the first systematic well-calibrated multispectral measurements from
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument for daily global
analysis of aerosol. MODIS data are used here to distinguish dust from smoke and
maritime aerosols and to evaluate the African dust column concentration, transport, and
deposition. We found that 240 ± 80 Tg of dust are transported annually from Africa to the
Atlantic Ocean, 140 ± 40 Tg are deposited in the Atlantic Ocean, 50 Tg fertilize the
Amazon Basin (four times as previous estimates, thus explaining a paradox regarding the
source of nutrition to the Amazon forest), 50 Tg reach the Caribbean, and 20 Tg return to
Africa and Europe. The results are compared favorably with dust transport models for
maximum particle diameter between 6 and 12 mm. This study is a first example of
quantitative use of MODIS aerosol for a geophysical research.
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1. Introduction

[2] Prospero and Carlson [1972], Prospero and Nees
[1977] and Carlson [1979] used meteorological observa-
tions, in situ data and satellite images (AVHRR) of dust
episodes, to derive the first estimates of dust emission from
Africa of 100 Tg of dust for a latitude belt 5�–25�N in the
summer months June to August. This estimate was done
before inaccuracies with AVHRR calibration were recog-
nized and corrected [Holben et al., 1990]. Owing to lack of
systematic satellite measurements designed for aerosol
studies, improvements in the estimates of dust emission
were based mainly on models of the dust sources, emission
and transport [Tegen and Fung, 1994; Prospero et al., 1996;

Ginoux et al., 2001]. With the launch of the first Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instru-
ment at the end of 1999, quantitative and systematic
measurements of dust transport are possible [Gao et al.,
2001; Kaufman et al., 2002] and presented here for the
Atlantic ocean.
[3] The constant flux of dust across the Atlantic Ocean

is of considerable interest. In the last 10 years the citation
index reports 500 papers about or related to Saharan dust,
and shows an exponential increase in the publication rate,
starting from the early works of Prospero and Carlson in
the 1970s (see Figure 1). Iron contained in aeolian dust
was shown to be an important micronutrient for ocean
phytoplankton, which could contribute to fluctuation of
CO2 on climatic timescales [Martin et al., 1991] and
contribute to climate variations. Erickson et al. [2003]
measured, using satellite data, the effect of dust deposition
on ocean productivity. Over the millennia, dust was
suggested to be the main fertilizer of the Amazon forest
[Swap et al., 1992]. Desert dust, now considered to
originate mainly from natural source [Tegen et al., 2004]
interact with solar and thermal radiation, thus can modu-
late the Earth radiation balance in response to changing
climate conditions [Prospero et al., 2002], i.e., changes in
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precipitation in the Soudano-Sahel region [Prospero and
Lamb, 2003]. Dust particles can also interact with clouds,
mainly after absorbing hygroscopic material [Levin et al.,
1996; Rosenfeld et al., 2001].
[4] The emission of dust is associated with strong winds,

generating optical thicknesses as high as 3.5 [Pinker et
al., 2001] in pulses of dust, each several days long
[Carlson, 1979]. Dust also affects photolysis rates and
heterogeneous reactions for ozone chemistry, by changing
the concentration of UV radiation [Dentener et al., 1996;
Martin et al., 2003].
[5] The MODIS systematic and accurate measurements

of aerosol optical thickness (t) and the contribution to the
optical thickness by the fine mode (f ) [Tanré et al., 1997;
King et al., 1999, 2003] can be used to derive the dust
column concentration, flux and deposition in the Atlantic
Ocean. Here we implement an approach to distinguish dust
from other aerosol types using the MODIS measurements
and use it to derive dust transport and deposition. This is
one of the first examples of quantitative use of MODIS
aerosol data for geophysical studies.

2. Aerosol Measurements From Satellites

[6] Since the early observations of African dust from the
AVHRR [Carlson, 1979], the AVHRR was used to observe
the seasonal and interannual variability of dust emissions
[Swap et al., 1992, 1996; Husar et al., 1997; Cakmur et al.,
2001]. AVHRR data were used to estimate that 100 Tg of
dust leave Africa annually in the summer toward the
Caribbean and Florida [Carlson, 1979] and that in the
winter out of the 30 Tg of dust that cross the 60�W line,

13 Tg arrive to the Amazon Basin and are deposited by rain
[Swap et al., 1992]. This analysis of the AVHRR data
allowed Swap et al. [1992] to suggest that recycling of
nutrients in the biologically rich Amazon Basin over
thousands of years timescales depends on dust transport
and deposition from the African Soudano-Sahel and
Saharan regions. However, they pointed out that 50 Tg
are needed to keep the Amazon fertilized, creating a
paradox of the missing nutrients.
[7] Despite these insights gained from the AVHRR, a

spaceborne sensor not designed originally for aerosol mea-
surements, the accuracy of the AVHRR data regarding
aerosol is limited. AVHRR was not used to distinguish
between dust, smoke, pollution, stratospheric aerosol or sea
salt, therefore the interpretation of aerosol measurements as
dust depends on outside knowledge of the aerosol type and
composition that is often incomplete. For example Swap et
al. [1996] found differences of factor of 3 in dust deposition
between the end of the 1980s and the beginning of the
1990s, attributing it to dust, despite the presence of heavy
stratospheric aerosol in 1991 and 1992 from the Pinatubo
eruption. Analysis of the AVHRR data created therefore the
impression that maximum dust transport from Africa occurs
in February [Swap et al., 1996], while here we show that the
maximum is in the summer, as suggested already by
Carlson and Prospero in the 1970s. This misinterpretation
of seasonality stems from considering the mixture of smoke
from the Sahel with dust from the Sahara in February as
pure dust. In June–July biomass burning moves south and
is not mixed with dust emitted from the Sahara. Only
recently the AVHRR aerosol data became better calibrated
and validated [Ignatov and Stowe, 2002]. Note that
Prospero et al. [1981] did find higher dust concentration
in the boreal summer months using in situ measurements
at surface level.
[8] TOMS UV measurements were found to be sensitive

to dust and smoke due to their absorption of sunlight
reflected in the UV by atmospheric gases [Hsu et al.,
1996; Herman et al., 1997]. TOMS can distinguish between
the absorbing dust and smoke aerosol from pollution and
sea salt that do not absorb sunlight [Torres et al., 2002].
TOMS data were used to identify globally the location and
geomorphological characteristics of dust sources [Prospero
et al., 2002], their physical and optical characteristics
[Ginoux and Torres, 2003], and to verify the location of
dust sources estimated in the model using an independent
scheme [Ginoux et al., 2001]. The African dust sources
were found to be located in sparsely populated areas, north
of 15�N, where the human influence on the dust sources is
very limited [Prospero et al., 2002]. Together with the
Aerosol Robotic Network (AERONET) of Sun sky radio-
meters TOMS data were used to test and improve dust
emission and transport models [Chin et al., 2002; Ginoux et
al., 2003], and to initialize dust transport models [Alpert
et al., 2002].
[9] Several authors used TOMS aerosol index to investi-

gate the variability of dust distribution on a seasonal
[Cakmur et al., 2001] and interannual [Chiapello and
Moulin, 2002; Ginoux et al., 2003] scales. Cakmur et al.
[2001] showed the seasonal cycle using TOMS and
AVHRR, with maximum dust concentrations in the summer,
and explained the much sharper annual cycle observed by

Figure 1. Back to African dust: Exponential publication
rate on Saharan dust (red dots) according to the ISI citation
index, on a background of MODIS aerosol optical thickness
for July 2001. The exponential growth corresponds to
doubling of the publication rate every 4 years, as compared
to publication rate on climate change that doubles every
11 years [Stanhill, 2001]. The publication search was
performed under the term ‘‘dust and Sahar*’’ and is
conducted on the title, abstract, and keywords. Note that
the ISI ‘‘keywords plus’’ introduces additional keywords
that generate, in this case, 10–20% of unrelated citations
and cannot be excluded from the search.
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TOMS than by AVHRR by the variation of the dust altitude
(close to the surface in the winter months; Chiapello et al.
[1995]). TOMS measurements are sensitive to the height of
the aerosol, as well as to their concentration.
[10] Chiapello et al. [1999] compared TOMS aerosol

index with ground based measurements, showing excellent
agreement in Barbados and lesser agreement in Capo-Verde,
where the seasonal variation of the vertical distribution

causes high dust concentration near the surface in the winter
months, while in the summer the dust flows above the area
[Karyampudi et al., 1999] on its way to Barbados, as was
shown from Meteosat by Jankowiak and Tanré [1992]. The
variation in spatial, seasonal and interannual dust concen-
tration observed from Meteosat [Jankowiak and Tanré,
1992], generated interest in the origin of this variation,
e.g., correlation with the North Atlantic oscillations [Moulin

Figure 2. (top) MODIS color composite of dust storm (sand color) emerging to the Atlantic Ocean
south of the Sahara and circulating in the Atlantic ocean back to northern Africa (taken from http://
rapidfire.sci.gsfc.nasa.gov/gallery). Note that fires (red dots) in the south emit smoke into the dusty
atmosphere. The image was taken from the Aqua satellite on 6 March 2004. The two lower panels show
(left) analysis of the optical thickness of the dust, smoke, and background aerosol. The gray areas are
regions where land or ocean glint are too bright to be used to derive the aerosol properties. (right) The
fraction of the optical thickness due to fine (less than 1 micron diameter) aerosol particles. Blue-green
colors, fraction of 0.4–0.5 represents dust; orange-red colors, fraction of 0.7–1.0 represents mixed in
smoke.
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et al., 1997a] and in its use to measure the climatic
temperature response to the presence of dust [Alpert et al.,
1998]. Conversion of the AVHRR, TOMS or METEOSAT
data to dust column loading depends on the quality of
calibration, and validity of assumptions on the aerosol
scattering properties and height in the case of TOMS.
[11] Measurements from the MODIS instruments provide

new opportunities. MODIS began collecting data in April
2000 and May 2002 from Terra and Aqua spacecraft
respectively. Special emphasis is given to onboard calibra-
tion facilities, lunar observations and detailed analysis of the
calibration time series on the ground [Barnes et al., 1998].
MODIS measured spectral radiances from 0.47 mm to
2.1 mm are used to characterize the global aerosol. The
aerosol characteristics are derived over the oceans [Tanré et
al., 1997] and land [Kaufman et al., 1997] using indepen-
dent algorithms. In this paper we use only the ocean data.
Over the oceans, the MODIS aerosol algorithm uses the
measured 500 m resolution radiance from six MODIS
bands (550–2100 nm) to retrieve the aerosol information.
In order to screen for clouds [Martins et al., 2002], and
generate a statistically robust aerosol measurement, the
analysis is performed on a grid box of 10 km at the
subsatellite point. The average of the measured spectral
radiance over cloud-free, glint-free ocean scenes, is used to
derive the aerosol information by fitting it to a lookup table,
that includes both fine aerosol (effective radius between

0.1, and 0.25 mm) and coarse aerosol (effective radius
between 1 and 2.5 mm). In the process, the best fitting fine
and coarse models are chosen and the optical thickness at
550 nm, t, and the fraction of t contributed by the fine
aerosol, f, are determined [Tanré et al., 1997]. Aggregation
of the MODIS aerosol information from the 500 m pixels to
the 10 km product, allows rigorous cloud screening, avoid-
ing data gaps and still generates large enough statistics for a
stable and accurate product. The MODIS derived aerosol
optical thicknesses were validated before [Tanré et al.,
1999] and after [Remer et al., 2002] the launch of Terra.
In agreement with theoretical error analysis [Tanré et al.,
1997], the aerosol optical thickness is derived with an error
of Dt ± 0.03 ± 0.05t, against AERONET data. The errors
were found to be mostly random with very little bias
remaining for large statistics of data [Remer et al., 2002].
For aerosol dominated by dust a bias of about +5% was
noticed. The fine mode fraction, f, is defined as the fraction
of the total optical thickness attributed to the selected fine
mode. Its uncertainty is estimated to be ±0.2 [Tanré et al.,
1996, 1997; R. Kleidman et al., manuscript in preparation,
2004]. Figure 2 shows an example of the MODIS obser-
vations of a dust storm off the coast of Africa and analysis
of the optical thickness and fine aerosol fraction. The
analysis distinguishes clouds from aerosol. The fine fraction
image shows the dust plume (green to blue) and mixed in
smoke (orange to red) from fires in the southern part of the
image. Figure 3 shows dust progression observations from
Terra and Aqua, and Figure 4 the monthly variation of dust
and smoke over the Atlantic Ocean.

3. Dust Column Concentration

[12] The dust column concentration is calculated using
MODIS measurements of the aerosol optical thickness, t at
550 nm, and the fraction of t contributed by the fine
aerosol, f. Note that the meaning of the fraction f is that
the optical thickness of the fine aerosol is: ft, and of the
coarse aerosol: (1-f)t. The fraction f is used to distinguish
dust from biomass burning aerosol [Kaufman et al., 2002]
as described below. The aerosol optical thickness measured
by MODIS is composed of maritime, tma, dust, tdu, and
anthropogenic, tan, aerosol (biomass burning and urban
industrial pollution):

t ¼ tma þ tdu þ tan: ð1Þ

We do not have a mechanism to distinguish dust from
maritime aerosol in the MODIS data, therefore we estimate
the maritime aerosol optical thickness independently of the
MODIS measurements. In remote areas, with little contam-
ination of the maritime atmosphere we found that on average
tma = 0.06 ± 0.005, in agreement with an analysis of baseline
maritime aerosol [Kaufman et al., 2001] and with the
analysis of natural aerosol in INDOEX of tma = 0.07
[Ramanathan et al., 2001]. This information is combined
with wind-dependent measurements of aerosol optical
thickness in Midway island [Smirnov et al., 2003] of:

tma ¼ 0:007W m=sð Þ þ 0:05; ð2Þ

where W is the wind speed and the optical thickness was
interpolated to 550 nm. Since in Midway the aerosol can

Figure 3. Examples of MODIS observation of dust storms
off the coast of Africa for Terra (1030 LT) and Aqua
(1330 LT) for 1 May 2003. The image is a composite of
visible channels (0.47, 0.55, and 0.66 mm for the blue
green and red colors). The dust storm moved 120 km
between the Terra and Aqua observations, corresponding
to wind speed in the dust layer of 11 m/s.
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contain nonmaritime elements, we reduce the offset in
equation (2) to 0.02, to fit the average baseline aerosol
optical thickness of 0.06 for the typical wind speed of 6 m/s.
Therefore

tma ¼ 0:007Wþ 0:02: ð20Þ

[13] The NCEP reanalysis data set is used to calculate the
surface winds (1000 mb) for equation (2). Fine aerosol is
found in different proportions in the maritime aerosol, dust
or anthropogenic aerosol. Kaufman et al. [2002] suggested
that the much higher fraction of fine particles in anthropo-
genic aerosol as compared to dust or maritime aerosol can
be used to distinguish between them in regions with high
anthropogenic or dust concentrations. The procedure to do
so follows:
[14] The contribution of the fine aerosol to the optical

thickness for a mixture of dust, maritime aerosol and
anthropogenic aerosol is:

f ¼ fmatma þ f dutdu þ f antan½ �=t; ð3Þ

where fma, fdu and fan are the fine mode fraction that
correspond to the maritime, dust and anthropogenic aerosol
respectively.
[15] Equation (3) can be used to deduce the dust optical

thickness, tdu:

tdu ¼ t f an � fð Þ � tma f an � fmað Þ½ �= f an � f duð Þ; ð4Þ

where f is bounded by: fan 	 f 	 min{fan, fdu). Any value
outside these bounds is set to the limit values: f = fan for
f > fan and min{fan, fdu) for f < min{fan, fdu).
[16] To derive the fraction of the optical thickness due to

the dust, we determine the fraction of fine aerosol for each
of these aerosol types using MODIS aerosol measurements
in regions of: concentrated dust, concentrated smoke, and
mostly maritime aerosol in the southern Atlantic (0–30�S).
The results are:

fma ¼ 0:3
 0:1; f du ¼ 0:5
 0:05 and f an ¼ 0:9
 0:05: ð5Þ

Figure 4. MODIS aerosol monthly composites for 2001 taken from a movie at http://
earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Newsroom/Aerosols/. Each composite is for the 15th of each month ±5 days
to find enough cloud free regions. Data for June are not shown since no MODIS data were available
during the middle of the month. The color bar is located instead. The color bar was constructed so that
blue represents clean conditions, aerosol optical thickness <0.1, and green and red show higher optical
thickness corresponding to the coarse (green) and fine (red) modes. The fine fraction (y axis) varies from
green for fine fraction of zero to red for fine fraction of 1. Therefore pure dust is green, and pure smoke or
pollution is red. Note that the color of the aerosol emitted from Africa changes from mixed red and green
in January–April to green in July–August. Biomass burning occurs in the Sahel during January–March
and moves to southern Africa for July–August, when it is separated from the dust flow.
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[17] The fraction of fine maritime aerosol, fma, of 0.3 is
similar to analysis of AERONET data for the baseline
maritime aerosol derived for the Pacific and Atlantic oceans
[Kaufman et al., 2001], and to in situ measurements [Li et
al., 1996]. The uncertainty represent the possible variation
of fma as a function of the wind speed. The fraction of fine
aerosol for dust (0.5) is also similar to AERONET analysis
in Capo Verde (R. Kleidman et al., manuscript in prepara-
tion, 2004). We associate a smaller uncertainty to fdu, due to
the little variation of dust size distribution as it crosses the
Atlantic Ocean [Maring et al., 2003].
[18] The error in the derived dust optical thickness in

equation (4) is based on the validation of Remer et al. [2002]
that the average error in t is ±0.01 ± 0.05t or 10% for t =
0.2. We estimate a similar error of 10% in t(0.9-f)/0.4 and,
using Monte Carlo calculations get an error of 10–15% in
tdu for tdu > 0.1. In some conditions, we may find MODIS
measurements of optical thickness larger than the maritime
contribution of equation (20), but with fine mode fraction

much lower than what is measured by MODIS for dust. In
such cases (f < 0.4) we assign the contribution to be
uncertain of dust or maritime origin.
[19] Figure 5 shows the latitudinal dependence of the

monthly average aerosol optical thickness and its division
into maritime, dust and anthropogenic components. Three
longitudinal cross sections across the Atlantic ocean are
shown. Anthropogenic aerosol is maximum in February due
to influx of biomass burning smoke from the Sahel, and is
minimal in July. It is larger at 70�–80�W due to pollution
and smoke from the Americas. Note that the higher dust
concentration at 30�–60�N in April may be attributed to
Asian dust transport over the United States that was
particularly high in 2001 with dust optical thickness of
0.05 measured by lidar in mid April over the Washington
Area (40�N, 75�W) [Welton et al., 2001].
[20] Figure 6 shows the monthly average dust optical

thickness and total optical thickness, averaged over the dust
belt (0�–30�N). The total optical thickness includes also

Figure 5. Latitudinal dependence of the monthly average aerosol total optical thickness (thick, topmost
line in each panel), the anthropogenic portion (uniform gray area), dust portion (dotted area), and the
maritime aerosol (marine-blue area) for 4 months (February, April, July, and October). The dashed area in
the panel for October at high latitudes describes region of uncertainty where the MODIS data suggest a
higher maritime aerosol optical thickness than computed with equation (20). Note that the aerosol optical
thickness is displayed as the sum of the maritime, dust, and anthropogenic contributions. The optical
thickness and its components are computed from the MODIS aerosol measurements (equations (1)–(4)).
Results are shown for longitudinal cross section at 10–20�W, 30–40�W, and 70–80�W, averaged over
the ocean only. The anthropogenic aerosol is maximum in February due to influx of biomass burning
smoke from the Sahel and minimal in July. It is larger at 70–80�W, owing to pollution and smoke from
the Americas.
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maritime and anthropogenic (mainly biomass burning)
aerosol. Since strong winds are responsible for the dust
mobilization and transport over the Atlantic Ocean, it can be
anticipated that the dust component of the optical thickness
will be influenced more by the winds than the total optical
thickness. The kinetic energy used to release dust particles
is proportional to the wind speed to the second power, while
dust optical thickness, for a given emission rate is inversely
proportional to the wind speed. Therefore we can expect, to
a first order, a linear dependence of the dust concentration
with the wind speed. In addition, for the cross section near
the African coast, the correlation between the wind west-
ward component and the average optical thickness increases
from 25% for the total aerosol optical thickness to 80% for
the dust component (Figure 6). Note that the process of
smoke generation from man-made fires in Africa is not
expected to produce smoke in proportionality to a power of
the wind speed. The analysis shows that the maximum dust
concentration near the coast of Africa occurs in the summer
(June–August).
[21] The dust particles are transported westward across

the Atlantic Ocean by the middle level easterly jet and
sometimes north by the anticyclone over the Azores or
Canaries Islands. The latitudinal variation of the dust belt is
controlled by the movement of the west African midtropo-
spheric jet [Carlson and Prospero, 1972; Hastenrath, 1986]

which occupies its northernmost position (20�N) in the
summer. Figure 7 shows the latitudinal movement of the
aerosol optical thickness during the three years of MODIS
observations. It also shows the longitudinal transport and
deposition of the dust (decrease in the optical thickness).
Location of the maximum dust concentration varies from
the equator in the winter (December–February) to 20�N in
July, transporting the heaviest dust to the Caribbean islands
and Florida [Prospero and Carlson, 1972; Prospero, 1999].
[22] The interannual variability of the dust optical thick-

ness is also shown in Figures 8 and 9 Though for specific
months (Figure 8) there is variability from year to year, the
results show little difference between 2001, 2002 and 2003.
The data in Figure 9 show that the seasonal average dust
optical thickness for the summer season (May–October),
averaged over the 3 years was 0.125 ± 0.015 and for the
winter season (November–April) 0.085 ± 0.01. The vari-
ability represents 12% standard deviation among the three
years.

4. Dust Transport and Deposition

[23] The dust column concentration, Mdu(g/m
2), is

derived from the dust optical thickness, tdu. In Appendix A
we derive the ratio of the dust column mass to its optical
thickness (A2):

Mdu=tdu ¼ 1:33rReff=Q ¼ 2:7
 0:4 g=m2; ð6Þ

where tdu is at 0.55 mm, r is the dust density, Reff is the dust
particle effective radius and Q is the light extinction
efficiency. Using equations (4) and (5) the expression for
the dust column concentration was derived in Appendix A
(A4) as:

Mdu ¼ 2:7 t 0:9� fð Þ=0:4� 1:5tma½ � g=m2; ð7Þ

with a calculated uncertainty of ±30% for aerosol optical
thickness in the 0.2–0.4 range.
[24] The NCEP reanalysis data set is used to calculate the

dust transport. The winds are chosen for 700 mb (�3 km)
for May–September as suggested by Carlson and Prospero
[1972] and 850 mb (1.5 km) for October–April, based on
analysis of Chiapello et al. [1995] and Cakmur et al. [2001].
Before applying the wind field data to the aerosol field, we
performed several tests of the applicability of the wind field
to the problem.
[25] In Figure 10 we plot the correlation between the

westward component of the wind speed and the aerosol
optical thickness in Capo Verde, downwind from the African
dust. The correlation is high at altitudes of 2.6–5 km during
the summer months of May through September. The corre-
lation between the wind and dust optical thickness time
series during the summer months is plotted in Figure 11. The
correlation coefficient is drawing a vertical profile of the
wind driven aerosol concentration: dust at the layer of 3–
5 km and sea salt in the lowest 500 m. This correlation
profile, serving as a ‘‘virtual lidar’’ concurs with the height
selection for the wind field.
[26] In Figure 12 we look again on the correlation of dust

optical thickness with the profile of the wind, but using this
time the MODIS derived dust concentration, for several
latitude bands. For latitudes with the highest dust concentra-

Figure 6. Monthly average dust optical thickness (solid
lines) and total optical thickness (dashed lines) averaged on
the dust belt (0�–30�N), for each month of 2001. Three
longitudinal cross sections are shown: near the African
coast (10�–20�W, black), near the South American coast
(30�–40�W, red) and in the Caribbean (70�–80�W, blue).
The monthly average dust optical thickness at 10�–20�W
(solid black line) is compared with the monthly mean
westward component of the wind velocity (yellow-orange
line) derived from NCEP reanalysis data. The correlation is
80%. The winds were chosen from 700 mb for May–
September [Carlson and Prospero, 1972] and 850 mb for
October–April on the basis of analysis of Chiapello et al.
[1995] and Cakmur et al. [2001]. Note that during June the
data are available for only one week.
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tion we also see the highest correlation with the wind speed.
Note that in the winter there is no clear correlation with dust
concentration in a given height for the measurements in Capo
Verde, though in general the dust is expected to be closer to
the surface as suggested by Chiapello et al. [1995].
[27] The actual wind speed can be tested against the rate

of progression of the dust across the Atlantic Ocean,

observed from two consequent MODIS observations,
3 hours apart one on Terra and second on the Aqua satellites.
Example of the analysis is shown in Figure 13. The direction
and speed of the dust transport is calculated by finding the
shift of the Terra image relative to Aqua image. The direction
of transport corresponds to altitude of 700 mb (3 km),
however the NCEP wind speed is 15% slower than the rate

Figure 7. Aerosol optical thickness (see color bar on the right) as function of time (vertical axis), (top)
longitude, and (center) latitude. The figures are averaged over 5�–20�N and or 15�–20�W, respectively.
The top panel shows the annual dust transport westward from Africa to the Caribbean and deposition in
the Atlantic Ocean, observed as a reduction in the optical thickness. The center panel shows the high dust
emissions in May–September, with its maximum moving north from 7�N in February to 20�N in
September. Contour line shows the value for optical thickness of 0.5. The bottom panel shows the
fraction of the optical thickness attributed to the fine aerosol. Contour lines of the fine fraction of 0.5
(solid line) corresponding to dust and 0.3 (dashed lines), corresponding to maritime aerosol, are drawn.
Note that the maritime air at 20�–40�S has fine fraction of 0.1–0.5 (average of 0.3 ± 0.1). Dust fine
fraction is found at latitude of 20�N in the May–August as 0.5 ± 0.05. The images are constructed from
monthly average data on the MODIS online Web site (http://lake.nascom.nasa.gov/movas/).
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of progression of the dust. Analysis of 4 such cases [Koren
and Kaufman, 2004] shows that near the shore the NCEP
wind speed underestimates the dust westward progression by
15% in the 5�–25�N dust belt. Further from the shore the
winds did not match the dust progression analysis at all
[Koren and Kaufman, 2004] at any height, raising large
uncertainties in the dust transport calculations in the middle
of the Atlantic Ocean.
[28] The flux, F, of dust transported from Africa at 15�W

is calculated by applying the monthly average westward
wind speed, W(m/s), to the monthly average dust concen-
tration, Mdu(g/m

2), and the longitudinal length, L (m), of the
segment through which the flux is being computed (see
discussion for the use of monthly mean values):

F 15�Wð Þ ¼ Mdu 15�Wð ÞW 15�Wð Þ Lg=s ð8Þ

[29] The units then can be transformed to Tg/month and
applied also to the 35�Wand 75�W transactions. The values
of the seasonally averaged winds are shown in Table 1. The
dust transport is summarized for the same two seasons in
Table 2. The uncertainty in the fluxes reported in Table 2
result from uncertainty of ±30% in the dust concentration
and uncertainty of ±15% in the wind speed near the
continents, resulting in total uncertainty of ±35%. Deposi-
tion calculations are based on flux divergence. We assume
that the errors in the flux are correlated and therefore the
errors in deposition rates are still 35%.
[30] Overall 240 ± 80 Tg of dust are transported annually

from Africa at 20�S–30�N. From that 20 ± 10 Tg return east
to Africa and Europe at 30�N–50�N, 140 ± 40 Tg are
deposited in the Atlantic Ocean, 50 ± 15 Tg are deposited in
the Amazon Basin and 50 ± 25 Tg arrive to the Caribbean.

Table 2 and Figure 14 summarize these fluxes as a function
of their geographic position. Note that out of the flux
returning east, part can be attributed to Asian dust [Welton
et al., 2001].
[31] The net flux to the Amazon of 50 ± 15 Tg (35 in

November–April and 15 in May–October; see Table 2),
much larger than in the analysis of Swap et al. [1996] may
explain the paradox that they found between the low
estimate of dust deposition in the Amazon of 13 Tg and
the order of magnitude larger estimate of the flux needed to
sustain the forest. The present estimates of dust transport are
more in line with the earlier estimates of Prospero and
Carlson [1972].
[32] The results of dust deposition are compared with the

models of Prospero et al. [1996], Ginoux et al. [2001,
2003], Gao et al. [2001] and Fan et al. [2004] in Table 3
and Figure 15. A good agreement is found between the dust
deposition in the Atlantic Ocean as observed by MODIS
and calculated in the Ginoux et al. model and the Fan et al.
model for dust diameter  6 mm. The MODIS seasonal
deposition is very similar to the seasonal deposition derived
from the Ginoux et al. model.

5. Discussion

[33] The error analysis did not account several processes
that can introduce additional uncertainty and are addressed
here.

5.1. Monthly Averaging

[34] The first issue is the calculations of the dust fluxes
across the longitudinal cross sections. The fluxes are calcu-
lated as the product of the monthly mean westward com-

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of the aerosol optical thickness in the Atlantic dust belt. The maps are for
20�S–50�N and 0�–90�W for March 2001–2003 and July 2000–2002. There is little variability
observed from one year to another. In March, dust and smoke transport is strongest in 2003, with larger
northbound component and weakest in 2002. In July, with maximum transport, the results are similar for
the 3 years. Note the dense pollution emitted from the east coast of the United States in 2003. Overall, the
difference in average optical thickness between 2001 and 2002 was only 5%. The images were produced
at the online website http://lake.nascom.nasa.gov/movas/.
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Figure 9. Four months average aerosol optical thickness from June 2000 to March 2003 classified as
maritime (blue stripes, t defined as 0.06), anthropogenic (red mash), and dust (brown mash) calculated
from the monthly averaged optical thickness and the fraction of the optical thickness due to the fine
aerosol. These data are taken from http://lake.nascom.nasa.gov/movas/. The separation to maritime
anthropogenic and dust components was performed using equation (4).
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ponent of the wind and the dust mass column concentration.
This approach can be valid if the correlation between dust
concentration and wind speed does not affect the monthly
flux. Therefore we need to check if the flux given by
equation (8), FM, for the product of the monthly averages

hMdui for dust concentration and hWi for average westward
component of the wind, is equal to the accurate estimate
using the daily data of MODIS dust concentration and
winds. Therefore, defining

FM ¼ hMduihWiL and hFDi ¼ hMduWiL;

Figure 10. Correlation between the westward component
of the wind speed taken from the NCEP reanalysis and the
aerosol optical thickness measured by AERONET in Capo
Verde. The correlation (color bar on the right) is calculated
for 2 months running sequences of wind and aerosol data
only with aerosol optical thicknesses for Ångström
exponent <0.3. Note the high correlations between the
aerosol optical thickness and the wind speed at altitudes of
2.6–5 km during May–September. One hundred and sixty
measurements were used in the analysis.

Figure 11. Correlation between the wind and dust optical
thickness time series measured in Capo Verde during the
summer months. One hundred and fifteen measurements
were used in the analysis. The correlation coefficient is
drawing a profile of the wind driven aerosol. Dust was at the
layer of 3–5 km, and sea salt was in the lowest 500 m. This
correlation profile serves as a virtual lidar that draws the
concentration of the wind driven aerosol.

Figure 12. Scatterplots of the monthly average dust
column concentration as a function of the monthly average
westward wind speed for four latitude ranges as indicated
and a longitudinal cross section at 10�–20�W. Each point
represents a monthly average for winds at 750 mb. The
correlation between the wind speed and the dust concentra-
tion varies between 80% for the region with the highest dust
concentration and 0% for linear correlation at 30�–40�N.

Figure 13. Dust classified in the MODIS images from
Terra and Aqua images of Figure 2 for 1 May 2003 (color
images on the left). The westward shift of the dust plume
between the two observations taken 3 hours apart is 120 km,
corresponding to wind speed of 11 m/s. The NCEP winds
for that day were 7.5 and 10 m/s for 850 (1.5 km) and
700 mb (3 km). The MODIS data show direct westward
progression. This wind direction corresponds to NCEP
winds at 750 mb (interpolated between 850 and 700) with
wind speed of 9.2 m/s. Right panel shows NCEP wind field
at 700 mb.
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we need to check if

FM ¼ hFDi: ð9Þ

In Figure 16 we compare the monthly average wind speed
hWi with wind speed weighted by the dust concentration
(for simplicity the aerosol optical thickness was used as the
weighting factor):

Ww ¼ hMduWi=hMdui: ð10Þ

Thus if Ww � hWi then FM � hFDi. The result, shown for
four pressure levels, show that Ww � hWi on average
within 5%.

5.2. Maritime Aerosol

[35] The second issue is the use of specific wind-depen-
dent maritime aerosol optical thickness. There were several
publications that indicated the dependence of maritime
aerosol extinction coefficient on the wind speed. We use
Smirnov et al. [2003] analysis of AERONET data to relate
the column optical thickness to the wind speed in Midway
Island (equation (20)). Smirnov et al. [2003] also reviewed
other studies and deduced from them values of the slope of
optical thickness with speed of 0.002 to 0.008.

5.3. Diurnal Cycle

[36] A dust persistent diurnal cycle could generate an
error in the monthly and annual estimates presented here. It
was already reported [Kaufman et al., 2000] that on global
basis the Terra measurements at �1030 LT or the Aqua
measurements at 1330 LT do represent the daily average for
any range of aerosol optical thicknesses or particle size

(described there by the Ångström exponent). However, in
locations close to aerosol sources the daily cycle may be
significant. Capo Verde is the closest maritime measure-
ments to the African sources and was shown by Smirnov et
al. [2002] to have a diurnal cycle <5% of the optical
thickness. Figure 17 tests this relationship. The AERONET
data here are monthly averaged using measurements
throughout the day while the MODIS data are centered on
1030 LT. Though some differences are due to spatial
inhomogeneity or differences of AERONET to MODIS,
on annual average MODIS is higher than AERONET by 4%
in 2001 and lower than AERONET by 5% in 2002.

6. Conclusions

[37] The interest in desert dust research and its effects on
climate, ocean and land productivity, air pollution and
atmospheric chemistry increased exponentially in the last
30 years, bringing abundant information on the dust optical/
physical, and chemical properties. Already in the early
works of Prospero and Carlson, the importance of satellite
data in mapping the extent of the dust spread and transport
was recognized and they were coupled with ground based
and aircraft samplings to estimate the rate of dust emission
transport and deposition.
[38] The recent introduction of data from the MODIS

instrument flown on Terra and Aqua satellites introduces a
new instrument with important capability for quantitative
dust measurements. MODIS accuracy and spectral sampling
across the solar spectrum, together with several years of
dust remote sensing from the ground by AERONET, allows
accurate measurements of the aerosol optical thickness and
distinction between anthropogenic aerosol, dominated by

Table 1. Average Westward Component of the Wind Velocity (m/s) at 850 mb for October–April and 700 mb for May–September From

the NCEP Reanalysis Data for Two Parts of the Year and for Three Longitudinal Cross Sections Across the Atlantic Ocean

Period 10�–20�S 0�–8�S 0�–10�N 10�–20�N 20�–30�N 30�–40�N 40�–50�N

10�–20�W: West African Coast
Oct.–Apr. 5.4 5.1 3.9 4.2 1.2 �2.5 �5.3
May–Sept. 3.5 4.1 6.9 9.9 �0.8 �4.1 �6.9

30�–40�W: Eastern South American Coast
Oct.–Apr. 5.4 7.9 8.2 6.5 1.6 �4.7 �7.6
May–Sept. 2.9 5.2 6.1 7.8 1.9 �4.3 �9.5

70�–80�W: Caribbean
Oct.–Apr. 2.0 7.3 1.1 �6.4
May–Sept. 6.0 7.0 0.7 �4.6

Table 2. Dust Flux Through the Longitudinal Cross Sections for Each Segment of 10� Latitude in Tg of Mass of Dust for the Indicated

Period

Period 20�–10�S 10�S–0� 0�–10�N 10�–20�N 20�–30�N 30�–40�N 40�–50�N Total

10�W–20�W: West African Coast Annual Flux, 218 Tg/year
Nov.–Apr. 1 16 26 25 4 �2 �6 64
May–Oct. 1 6 26 126 4 �3 �6 154

30�W–40�W Annual Flux: 63 Tg/year to the Amazon (0�–10�N) and 43 Tg/year to Caribbean–North America (10�N–50�N)
Nov.–Apr. 1 7 32 18 1 �5 �5 49
May–Oct. 1 6 16 43 3 �3 �9 57

70�W–80�W: Caribbean Annual Flux 54 Tg/year
Nov.–Apr. 5 12 1 �2 16
May–Oct. 8 29 3 �2 38
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fine submicron particles and dust or maritime aerosol with
large fraction of coarse supermicron particles.
[39] We reported here calculations of the dust monthly

and annual transport from Africa and deposition in the
Atlantic Ocean. The analysis reveals on a regional scale
(Figure 6) the large fraction of biomass burning smoke

imbedded in the dust in the winter months (45% smoke &
55% dust in December–March) due to savanna fires in the
Sahel, with purer dust (14% smoke, 86% dust) transported
from Africa in the summer months (June–September).
[40] The peculiar monthly oscillation of the dust transport

with maxima and minima regularly oscillating between
January and June was found to be easily explainable with
similar oscillations of the monthly average wind westward
component. The correlation of the wind with the dust
column concentration is 80% (Figure 12). The wind height
selection at 700 mb (3–5 km) in May–October and 850 mb
(0–1 km) in November based on the literature was reaf-
firmed using a similar correlation between winds and dust
from AERONET data in Capo Verde (Figure 10).
[41] The results (Figure 7) confirm the migration of the

dust center of gravity from close to the equator in the
January to 20�N in September and back to the equator in
December. In December–March dust is transported across
the Atlantic Ocean to the Amazon Basin both below and
above the equator. The 50 Tg of dust deposited in the
Amazon, much larger than in the analysis of Swap et al.
[1996] may explain the paradox described by Swap et al.
[1996] between the need of nutrition by the Amazon forest
and the source of the nutrition – the Saharan dust.
[42] The annual dust deposition in 2001 of 144 Tg

derived from the MODIS analysis is almost identical with
the analysis of GOCART for the same year of 143 Tg, and
140 Tg of Fan et al. [2004] model for particles <6 mm.
Prospero et al. [1996] suggested for the general climatology
170 Tg. Maximum deposition occurs in the summer, less is
deposited in the fall and minimum deposition occurs in the
spring and winter. This annual cycle agrees with the Ginoux
et al. [2001] GOCART model and to a large degree also
with the Gao et al. [2001] and Fan et al. [2004] models.
The interannual variation between 2000 and 2003 was
found to be only 12% in the MODIS data (Figure 9).

Appendix A: Conversion From Dust Optical
Thickness to Mass Column Concentration

[43] The dust mass column concentration is calculated
from the optical thickness, using the following relationships
between the dust mass and optical thickness to the dust size
distributions:

Mdu ¼ r4p=3ð Þ

Z
r3n rð Þdr; tdu ¼ p

Z
Q rð Þr2n rð Þdr; ðA1Þ

where n(r) is the particle size distribution, r is specific
weight and Q is the light extinction efficiency. For the large

Figure 14. Graphical representation of dust transport (Tg)
across the Atlantic Ocean for (top) May–September and for
(bottom) October–April on the background of MODIS
image from July and March 2001, respectively, for three
longitudinal cross sections at 15�W, 35�W, and 75�W. Note
that near the continents the wind field and the corresponding
dust transport are more reliable.

Table 3. Comparison of Dust Deposition During Four Seasons for 0�–40�N Between MODIS Data, the Model of Fan et al. [2004], the

GOCART Model of Ginoux et al. [2001, 2003], and the Results of Gao et al. [2001] and Prospero et al. [1996]a

Season

Fan et al. [2004]

Ginoux et al. [2001], Tg MODIS, Tg

Gao et al. [2001]

Prospero et al. [1996]0.2–6 mm 0.2–12 mm Iron, Tg Dust, Tg

Spring 29 56 29 10 1.4 41
Summer 53 111 48 51 2.5 72
Fall 28 55 41 60 2.3 66
Winter 30 62 24 23 0.9 25
Total 140 284 143 144 7 204 170

aGao et al.’s [2001] dust deposition was reconstructed from their iron deposition calculations for 3.5% fraction of iron in the dust. Except for Prospero et
al. [1996], the results are given for 2001.
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dust effective radius of 1.7 to 2.0 mm (size parameter X =
2pr/l � 20) obtained from inversion of AERONET data
[Tanré et al., 2001] and measured in situ [Maring et al.,
2003, hereinafter referred to as M03], respectively, Q � 2.2.
Calculations by the GOCART model [Ginoux et al., 2001, 2004] and by the model of Fan et al. [2004] show similar

volume mean radius of 1.3 to 1.8 mm. Assuming Q is
independent of radius for dust, the ratio of the dust mass to
the dust optical thickness can be expressed by:

Mdu=tdu ¼ 1:33rReff=Q; where Reff ¼

Z
r3n rð Þdr=

Z
r2n rð Þdr:

ðA2Þ

The specific weight is reported as r = 2.0 g/cm3 by MO3
and r = 2.6 g/cm3 by Haywood et al. [2003]. Haywood et
al. [2003] measured average extinction efficiency of
0.37 cm3/g, corresponding to M/tdu = 2.7 g/m2. Note that
the set of parameters taken from MO3: of r = 2.0 g/cm3,
Reff = 2 mm Q = 2 gives the same value of M/tdu = 2.7 g/m2.
Also Haywood et al. [2003] r = 2.6 g/cm3, combined with
AERONET Reff = 1.7 mm and Q = 2.2 also gives M/tdu =
2.7 g/m2. Therefore M/tdu = 2.7 g/m2 is the ‘‘popularly
selected’’ ratio used here. Monte Carlo calculations for
uncertainty of 10% in t and Reff and 5% in Q suggest
uncertainty in the ratio M/t of ±0.4.
[44] Several authors reported measurement of the extinc-

tion or scattering efficiency derived from the ratio of the
extinction or scattering coefficient to the dust mass. Moulin
et al. [1997b] reviewed dust models giving 0.6–0.8 m2/g,
corresponding to M/t of 1.2–1.7 g/m2. Chin et al. [2002]
used also 0.8 m2/g in their dust calculations. MO3 derived
0.5 m2/gr near Africa and inferred 0.6 m2/g in Barbados

Figure 15. Dust deposition rates (Tg/month) derived from
MODIS measurements and calculated by the chemical
transport models of Ginoux et al. [2001, 2003] and Fan et
al. [2004] for the region (0�–40�N). For MODIS, two sets
of assumption are used as indicated in the legend.

Figure 16. Annual cycle of the monthly average westward
component of the wind for four pressure levels. The average
wind speed was calculated by two methods: simple monthly
average around the satellite pass time of 0930 GMT for the
longitude of 15�W and weighted average, with the weight
being the aerosol optical thickness measured by MODIS.

Figure 17. Monthly averages of the aerosol optical
thickness measured by AERONET in Capo Verde and
derived from MODIS around the location of the Sun
photometer over the ocean. For the 3 full years of operation
the MODIS optical thickness was 0.40–0.42, and
AERONET was 0.39–0.43. The MODIS data are from
Terra at �1030 LT, and the AERONET data are averaged on
the daily hours. The AERONET level 1.0 data are used with
only partial cloud screening due to possible screening of
heavy dust with the accompanied clouds. Both data sets
show similar seasonal cycle of the aerosol with maximum in
the June–September time frame.
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from measurements of Li et al. [1996], corresponding to
M/t of 2.0 and 1.7 g/m2, Dulac et al. [1992] noted the
large uncertainty in the value and used 1.3 g/m2 somewhat
lower than the values used here. On the other hand,
Carlson [1979] used a higher value of M/t = 3.6 g/m2.
The small reduction in dust size from the African coast to
the Caribbean suggest reduction of M/t across the Atlan-
tic. Since the magnitude of the reduction is 15% or
smaller, and smaller than uncertainty in M/t, we did not
include it in the calculations.
[45] To derive the equation for the dust column mass

concentration we first substitute the values of the fine
fraction from equation (5) into equation (4) to get a compact
solution for the dust optical thickness:

tdu ¼ t 0:9� fð Þ=0:4� 1:5tma½ �; ðA3Þ

and applying the mass/optical thickness ratio: M/tdu = 2.7 ±
0.4 g/m2 we get

Mdu ¼ 2:7
 0:4ð Þ t 0:9� fð Þ=0:4� 1:5tma½ � g=m2: ðA4Þ

[46] The uncertainties in the mass calculations, DMdu, are
due to errors in the M/t ratio of ±0.4 g/m2, the regionally
average total optical thickness �Dt/t = ±10, the fraction
[(0.9-f)/0.4] of ±10%, and an error in the marine optical
thickness - Dtma = ±0.005. Monte Carlo calculations give
total error of ±30% for aerosol optical thickness of 0.2 to
0.4. These two optical thicknesses correspond to the
regional average dust optical thickness and to the center
of the dust respectively.
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